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DW Practice 2

True/False
Indicate whether the statement is true or false.

____ 1. Adobe Dreamweaver CS5 is a web development tool.

____ 2. You can use Dreamweaver to create design elements such as text, tables, rollover images, and interactive 
buttons.

____ 3. Files created in Dreamweaver can only be saved in one file format.

____ 4. You use a browser to view your webpages on the Internet.

____ 5. The Standard toolbar is part of the default workspace setup.

____ 6. When you view a web page in a browser, its page title appears in the browser window title bar.

____ 7. Too many text blocks, links, animations, and images in a web page can be distracting.

____ 8. You should consider leaving some white space on each web page.

____ 9. Due to the availability of high speed Internet connections today, it is acceptable for a web page to take a long 
time to load.

____ 10. The body is the part of the page that appears in a browser window.

____ 11. The head content of a web page contains only page content that is visible in the browser.

____ 12. The best way to test a web page is to preview it in a browser window to make sure that all text and image 
elements appear the way you expect them to.

____ 13. Dreamweaver provides many tools for working with text.

____ 14. You should build web pages with large amounts of text, instead of dividing the content in multiple pages, as 
this makes it easier for viewers to digest it all.

____ 15. If you want to see more of your web page in the Document window, you can collapse the Property inspector.

____ 16. When you create a new CSS external file, you will see it as a related document in the Styles window.

____ 17. Code fillers are lists of tags that appear as you type, similar to the auto-complete features that you have 
probably used in other software applications.

____ 18. Sans-serif fonts are block-style characters that are often used for headings and subheadings.
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____ 19. The terms graphics and images are often used interchangeably.

____ 20. JPEG stands for Joint Photographic Experts Group.

____ 21. When you add graphics to a website, Dreamweaver automatically adds them to the Assets panel.

____ 22. The Assets panel is divided into three panes.

____ 23. Positioning and aligning an image are two different tasks.

____ 24. One of the more difficult ways to make your web page viewer-friendly and accessible to people of all abilities 
is to use alternate text.

____ 25. If you delete a file on the Files panel that has an active link to it, you will receive a warning message.

____ 26. A good website often includes a variety of external links to other related websites so that viewers can get 
more information on a particular topic.

____ 27. When creating links, copying and pasting a URL in the Property inspector ensures that the URL is entered 
correctly.

____ 28. Some web pages have so much content that viewers must scroll repeatedly to get to the bottom of the page 
and then back up to the top of the page.

____ 29. You can add special effects for menu bar items by changing the characteristics for each item’s state.

____ 30. After you create a navigation bar, you can copy and paste it to the other main pages in your site to save time.

____ 31. To create an organized, attractive web page, you need precise control of the position of page elements.

____ 32. Tables are placeholders made up of small boxes called cells, into which you can insert text and graphics.

____ 33. You can create dynamic div tags using JavaScript behaviors, simple action scripts that let you incorporate 
interactivity by modifying content based on variables like user actions.

____ 34. A liquid layout expresses all widths in percents and changes size depending on the size of the browser 
window.

____ 35. You can change the border color of div tags when the mouse is positioned over them in the Preferences dialog 
box.

____ 36. You can resize the rows or columns of a table by dragging.

____ 37. To resize a table, row, or column, you must first select the table, then drag one of the table’s four selection 
handles.
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____ 38. To reset columns and rows to their previous widths and heights, select the table, click Modify on the 
Application bar (Win) or Menu bar (Mac), point to Table, then click Clear Cell Heights or Clear Cell Widths.

____ 39. If you already have images saved in your website that you would like to insert in a table, you can drag them 
from the Assets panel into the table cells.

____ 40. Cell padding is the distance between adjacent cells.

____ 41. Div tags are used to format blocks of content, similar to the way P tags are used to format paragraphs of text.

____ 42. You can only specify remote settings when you first create a new site and define the root folder.

____ 43. Dreamweaver CS5 allows you to set up multiple servers.

____ 44. Checking in and out files is similar to checking in and out library books or video rentals because no one else 
can read or watch the same copy while you have it checked out.

____ 45. When the Check In/Check Out feature is enabled in Dreamweaver, you cannot make edits to a file that has 
been checked in, unless you check it out again.

____ 46. Cloaked files are not excluded from site-wide operations, such as checking for links or updating a template or 
library item.

____ 47. In Dreamweaver, by default, the cloaking feature is disabled.

____ 48. To cloak a particular file type, you should open the Site Definition dialog box, click the Cloaking category, 
click the Cloak files ending with check box, and then type a file extension in the text box below the check 
box.

____ 49. Websites have rules that govern how a user may use its text and media, known as derivative works.
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____ 50. The figure above shows the remote server settings in the Add/Remove Server dialog box.

Multiple Choice
Identify the choice that best completes the statement or answers the question.

____ 51. The ____ includes eight categories of buttons displayed with a drop-down menu.
a. Application bar
b. Standard toolbar
c. Insert panel
d. Document toolbar

____ 52. The ____ toolbar contains buttons that can be used to display data for different platforms.
a. Document
b. Standard
c. Style Rendering
d. Coding

____ 53. The ____ is located below the Document window.
a. Status bar
b. Property inspector
c. Insert bar
d. Menu bar
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____ 54. ____ view shows the page as it would appear in a browser and is primarily used for designing and creating a 
webpage.
a. Code and Design
b. Code
c. Debugging
d. Design

____ 55. Item 1 in the figure above is the ____.
a. Select tool
b. Hand tool
c. Tag selector
d. Workspace button
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____ 56. If you do not want the Dreamweaver Welcome Screen to appear each time you start Dreamweaver, click the 
____ check box on the Welcome Screen.
a. Collapse all icons
b. Don’t show again
c. Don’t show view
d. Collapse all panels

____ 57. When planning a website, which of the following is NOT a question you would ask concerning the site?
a. What is my budget?
b. What is the timeline?
c. What will the site need in ten years?
d. Who will update the site?

____ 58. In the figure above, which number points to the Zoom tool?
a. 3 c. 5
b. 4 d. 6

____ 59. Dreamweaver’s web-safe color palettes contain ____ web-safe colors.
a. 64
b. 128
c. 216
d. 256

____ 60. Users with visual or hearing impairments, or who lack the full use of their hands, need web pages that are 
____.
a. colorful
b. accessible
c. simple
d. mapped correctly

____ 61. Which of the following is not a forbidden character for filenames of web pages?
a. *
b. &
c. ^
d. _
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____ 62. The ____ panel records each editing and formatting task performed and displays them in a list in the order in 
which they were completed.
a. Actions
b. History
c. Tasks
d. Task list

____ 63. The most common screen size used by designers today is ____.
a. 536 x 196
b. 1024 x 768
c. 600 x 300
d. 800 x 600

____ 64. To open the Code Inspector in Windows, you can click  “Code Inspector” on the ____ bar.
a. Application
b. Commands
c. Modify
d. Site

____ 65. The figure above is the ____________________.
a. URL panel Assets category c. Assets panel value category
b. Assets panel URL category d. None of the above

____ 66. ____ are the parts of the code that specify the appearance for all page content when viewed in a browser.
a. Formats
b. Tags
c. Fonts
d. Heads
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____ 67. What is the default bullet style in Dreamweaver?
a. Square
b. Dash
c. Star
d. Round dot

____ 68. The figure above shows the ____.
a. List Properties dialog box c. HTML Property inspector
b. HTML Lists inspector d. None of the above

____ 69. In the figure above, the number 3 points to the ____.
a. Declaration c. Property
b. Value d. Selector

____ 70. Which of the following statements is false?
a. Serif fonts are more ornate and contain small extra strokes at the beginning and end of 

each character.
b. Sans-serif is one of two classifications of fonts.
c. Sans-serif fonts are considered easier to read in printed material.
d. Helvetica is a good example of a sans-serif font.

____ 71. What is the default setting for Show Code and Design views in Dreamweaver CS5?
a. Windows are split horizontally
b. Windows are split vertically
c. Show Code view appears below Design view
d. Design view appears below Show Code view
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____ 72. Which of the following is Dreamweaver’s auto-complete feature that helps users when they type code directly 
into Code view?
a. Code hints
b. Auto-code
c. Code lists
d. Code fillers

____ 73. A good rule of thumb is to limit each website to no more than ____ font variations.
a. two
b. three
c. four
d. five

____ 74. Which of the following is the Windows shortcut for Align Left?
a. [Ctrl][L]
b. [Ctrl][Alt][A]
c. [Ctrl][Alt][L]
d. [Alt][L]

____ 75. Which of the following is the Windows shortcut for Align Justify?
a. [Control][Alt][J]
b. [Ctrl][Alt][Shift][J]
c. [Alt][Shift][J]
d. [Ctrl][Shift][J]

Case Based Critical Thinking

Case 1

Rae is building a website for the local chamber of commerce. This week, Rae is designing and completing a 
page that contains a list, headings, body text, images, and a background. During this process, Rae develops a 
style sheet for the project.

____ 76. Rae believes that joining the Chamber of Commerce probably seems complicated to some of the smaller 
businesses in town, and has decided to include a step-by-step tutorial on joining.  Since the tasks in her 
tutorial should be completed in sequence, which of the following formats should she use?
a. Bulleted list
b. Ordered list
c. Unordered list
d. None of the above

____ 77. Which of the following is not a graphic file format?
a. PNG
b. JPEG
c. GIF
d. TIGG
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____ 78. How many category buttons can be found in the Assets panel?
a. six
b. ten
c. eight
d. nine

____ 79. What is the term for the frame that surrounds an image?
a. Edge
b. Border
c. Shear
d. Notion

____ 80. What is the first step to inserting a background image?
a. Click Modify, and then click Page Properties to open the Page Properties dialog box.
b. Choose Insert Background from the Assets menu.
c. Choose the image you want to use and drag it to the Insert Background dialog box.
d. Click the Appearance (CSS) category in the Page Properties dialog box.

____ 81. In the figure above, which number is pointing to the Websafe Color Chooser?
a. 1 c. 3
b. 2 d. None of the above
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Case Based Critical Thinking

Case 1

As the designer for an online catalog, Rob is extremely familiar with the various ways he can add photos and 
other graphics to websites.  He just hired Beth to be his assistant, and while she is very good with the 
planning process, she lacks some skills when it comes to actually putting the pieces of the catalog together 
using Dreamweaver.  Always patient, Rob has decided to take Beth under his wing and teach her what he 
knows.

____ 82. Beth wasn’t very clear on the various types of graphic file formats used when creating the catalog.  Which of 
the following formats does Rob tell her they will use, and why?
a. PNG, because it is supported by the most current browsers
b. TIFF, because although it is limited in the number of colors it can represent, it shows 

transparent areas well
c. JPEG, because it can display so many colors and will give an accurate picture of the 

products in the catalog
d. GIF, because it is the fastest to upload

____ 83. After Beth places her first photo in the catalog, she has some trouble finding it again.  Where should Rob tell 
her to look?
a. The Graphics pane of the Images panel
b. The Draft Graphic panel, located in the Assets panel
c. The Assets panel, located in the Files panel group
d. The Photo Library, located in the Assets panel

Case 2

Liz is the web designer for Alotta Cola, and she has been asked to spice up the company website.  Because the 
summer season is approaching, she decides to add some background images of bottles of Alotta Cola and 
various summer scenes.

____ 84. Why does she decide to use background images?
a. Tiled images take too long to download.
b. They provide depth and visual interest to a page.
c. It is easier than adding music and animation.
d. She thinks that a background image will go well with the background color she has 

chosen.

____ 85. Most ____ include only links to other pages in the site to discourage shoppers from leaving the site.
a. ISP sites
b. e-commerce sites
c. web search sites
d. web portals
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____ 86. To create a(n) ____ link in Dreamweaver, you first select the text or object that you want to serve as a link, 
then you type the absolute path to the destination web page in the Link text box in the Property inspector.
a. external
b. internal
c. embedded
d. hard

____ 87. A(n) ____ path is a path used for external links that includes the complete address for the destination page, 
including the protocol and the complete URL.
a. root-relative
b. external
c. relative
d. absolute

____ 88. The figure above illustrates a(n) ____ path.
a. absolute
b. relative
c. root-relative
d. document-relative

____ 89. You can show or hide named anchor icons by clicking ____ on the menu bar, pointing to Visual Aids, and 
then clicking Invisible Elements.
a. View
b. Site
c. File
d. Edit

____ 90. What is the best way to calculate the width for menu items when creating a menu bar?
a. Divide the number of pixels in the banner width by the number of menu items.
b. Add the width of each menu item.
c. Divide the number of items by the width of the banner.
d. Add the width of the menu items and divide the total by the width of the banner.

Case 2
Sadra works for a local travel agency.  She uses the agency’s website to promote the latest tours.  Fall tours 
include trips to Honolulu, Seattle, Chicago and Denver.  Spring tours include trips to Washington, D.C., New 
Mexico, Alaska and Montana.  Summer tours include Paris, Rome, Denmark and Australia.

____ 91. Sadra inserts a navigation bar on the agency’s home page.  What is added to the page to make the interaction 
work with the navigation bar elements?
a. JavaScript code
b. HTML code
c. ActiveContent code
d. VBA code
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____ 92. What does the AP stand for in the term AP div tag?
a. Assets process
b. Altered program
c. Anchored position
d. Absolutely positioned

____ 93. Which of the following statements about placeholder text is false?
a. Before deleting placeholder text, it is a good idea to read it.
b. Placeholder text can help you to understand the way a page is designed.
c. Placeholder text can give you pointers for the best way to place the actual text.
d. Placeholder text can give you an idea of what your final text should actually say.

____ 94. The figure above is a view of the ____.
a. CSS Layout panel
b. CSS Styles panel
c. Embellished CSS panel
d. CSS panel
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____ 95. In the figure above, which number points to the styles for a predesigned CSS layout?
a. 1
b. 2
c. 3

____ 96. What is the term for the distance between cells in a table?
a. Cell width
b. Cell padding
c. Cell spacing
d. Cell length

____ 97. In the figure above, where can you see the cell tag?
a. Below the Properties panel
b. Directly above the Properties panel
c. At the top of each column
d. None of the above
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____ 98. Before you publish a site you should verify that all pages have titles, and remove all ____ colors.
a. CMYK
b. RGB
c. Websafe
d. Non-websafe

____ 99. To uncloak all files in a site, you should click the Files Panel options button, point to Site, point to Cloaking, 
then click ____.
a. All
b. Site
c. Uncloak All
d. Uncloak Site

Case 2

Brandon works for a large construction firm in the Northeast.  Brandon was hired for his excellent skills in 
web design, specifically his experience with Dreamweaver.  Brandon is eager to put his experience and skills 
to good use.

____ 100. Once Brandon has a prototype of the construction firm’s website ready to evaluate, he is ready to conduct a 
comprehensive ____, which is the process of asking unbiased people not connected to the design process to 
use and evaluate the site.
a. check site test
b. design site test
c. site check test
d. site usability test


